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Hummingbirdsextractnectarfrom flowersby licking with their tongues.Accordingto the currentexplanation,nectarflowsinto thelateralgroovesof the
tongue by capillary action and is then transported
into the bill by retractionof the tongue (Scharnke

feeders that provided unrestrictedamounts of sucrose solution and had no corollas, the load of so-

lution per lick calculatedfrom these measurements

was more than an order of magnitudegreaterthan
thevolumeof the tonguegrooves(Hainsworth1973).
1931, Weymouth et al. 1964, Hainsworth 1973). The I-{ainsworththereforeconcludedthat the grooves
next step of the processis uncertain: How do humwere of minor importancein transportingnectar.
mingbirds remove nectar from their tongues?One This conclusionleadsto a perplexingquestion:How
hypothesis is that the tips of the mandibles close do hummingbirdstransportsuchlarge quantitiesof
tightlyaroundthe tonguewhenit is being extended. nectarper lick?They do not sucknectarthroughthe
Such compressioncould simultaneously squeeze tongue(Weymouthet al. 1964),and the remaining
nectar out of the groovesand wipe nectar off the surfaceof the tongue seemsinadequate for transoutsidesurfaceof the tongue.In the presentstudy, portingsuchlargequantitiesof nectar.Resolutionof
measurements
were made to determine whether the
this questionwasthethirdgoalof thepresentstudy.
tongueis compresseddorsoventrallyand/orlaterally
We investigatedthe precedingquestionsby anaas the tongue is extended from the bill. A second lyzing movie film of foraginghummingbirds.Our
goal of this study was to determinewhether or not study subjectswere noncaptive,male Anna's Humrates of licking depend on the distancebetween the mingbirds (Calypteanna). Movies were filmed in
bill tip and the food supply.Investigatingsuchre- LagunaHills, Orange County, California.Rates at
lationshipsshouldaid our understandingof the co- which sucrose solution was extracted from feeders
evolutionof flowers and hummingbirds,because, were measured at a different site, approximately20
for a given bill length, an increasedcorollalength km to the east in the Santa Ana Mountains.
will often lead to an increased distance between the
Bill and tongue movements were filmed at 70
bill tip and the nectarsupply. If this increaseddis- frames/susing a Beaulieusuper 8 movie cameraattanceresultsin a lower licking rate, then long bills tached to either a 230 mm lens and an extension tube
may have evolved as an adaptation to reduce the

or a Schneider 6 to 66 zoom lens. Birds were filmed

distancebetweenbill tipsandnectarin longcorollas.
Measurementsof food uptake by Black-chinned
Hummingbirds (Archilochusalexandri) at feeders
suggestthat, as corollalengthincreases,ratesof nectar extraction decreasebut rates of licking do not
decrease(Hainsworth 1973). For birds feeding at

while theyfed at feedersprovidingunobstructed
accessto unlimited food (seeEwald and Rohwer 1980)

or feedersdesignedto providea clearerview of the
bill tips and tongue (Fig. 1). The concentrationof
sucrosesolutionin the feederswas approximately
0.7M.
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Fig.1. Plexiglass
feederdesigned
forphotography
of bill andtonguemovements
withlongextensions
of thetongue.Slightly
lessthan1 cmof thebill tip passed
through
theaccess
holeduringfeeding.
The
tonguetraveledthe remainingdistancebetweenthe bill tip and the sucrosesolution.
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tongue from a bird that was frozen promptly after
death.

If the tongueis compressed
dorsoventrally
dur•
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ing extension,the distancebetweenthe tips of the

z

upper and lower mandiblesshouldbe smallerduring
extensionthan during retraction.To testthis prediction, we measured for each frame both the distance

o

_a.

betweenthe bill tips and the lengthof tongueextension beyond the bill tips. We then calculatedthe
mean of these distancesfor each stageof the cycle,
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To convert measurements

from the

film to actual measurements, we used as a conversion

factorthe quotient of actualbill depth and the depth
measured
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Fig. 2. Distance between the tips of the upper
and lower mandiblesduring extensionand retraction
of the tongue. For frame numbers one, two, and

three, open circlesrepresentthe first, second,and
third frame of tongue extension;closedcirclesrepresent the first, second, and third frames before com-

pleteretractionof the tongue.The "W" categoryconsists of frames taken when the tongue was
completelywithdrawn into the bill. The difference
between the solid and open circlesin the "W" category was not statistically significant (one-tailed
P < 0.2). For each frame category, the open and
closedcircleswere staggeredslightlyto illustratethe
standarddeviationsclearly. Arrows representthe
sequential progressionduring the lick cycle. The
number next to eachdata point representsthe number of frames in the sample. (Sample sizesvaried,
because poor photographic quality made some
frames unusable

from the film.

The bill tips closedmore completelyaround the
tonguein the first frame showingtongue extension
than in the first frame before complete retraction
(one-tailedP < 0.01;t-test comparingthe two means
for frame#1 in Fig. 2). The meandistanceof tongue
extensiondid not differ betweenthesetwo groups

and because the number

per cyclevaried slightly.)

of frames

(both means were 4 mm; two-tailed P >> 0.1; t-test).

The bill alsoopenedlessduring the secondframe of
extensionthan duringthe secondframebeforecomplete retraction (frame #2 in Fig. 2). Similarly, the
bill opened less during the third frame of tongue
extensionthan during the third frame before complete retraction (frame #3 in Fig. 2; one-tailed
P < 0.05 for eachcomparison).The length of tongue
extensioncouldnot be accuratelymeasuredfor either
of these two comparisonsbecausein most of the
framesthe tonguehadalreadypenetratedthe sucrose
solution.

To determine whether or not the restricted open-

ing during tongueextensionwas sufficientto compress the groovesof the tongue, we measuredthe
depth of a tonguethat was obtainedfrom a bird frozen promptly after death. When the troughsof the
tongue were filled with water, the depth of the
tongue,4 mm from the tip, was 0.31 mm. The depth
of theloadedtongueis thereforeapproximatelytwice
as great as the distancebetweenthe bill tips during
the first frame of extension(0.16mm; seeFig. 2). In
contrast,the mean distancebetween the bill tips in
the first frame before completeretraction (0.36 mm;

seeFig. 2) was slightlygreaterthanthe depthof the

loaded tongue. (Accuracyof these measurements
was approximately0.02 mm.) Theseresultsindicate
To evaluatethe importanceof the tonguegrooves that the tongue is compresseddorsoventrallywhen
in nectar extraction, we estimated extraction rates it is being extendedbut not when it is being retractand groove volumes. To derive extraction rates, we ed. When compresseddorsoventrallywith micrommeasured
ratesof weightgainwith perch-weighing eters,the tonguedepthwasbetween0.1 and 0.2 mm.
scales (see Ewald and Rohwer 1980) while hum- Our accuracywas limited in this case, becausewe
mingbirds fed from feedersthat provided sucrose could not determinewhen maximal compressionof
solutionin unrestrictedamounts.Ratesof weight the groovesfirst occurredin this dimension. The
gain were converted into rates of nectar extraction range we obtained is consistentwith the idea that
using the specificgravity of the sucrosesolution. the tongueis entirelyor almostentirelycompressed
Measurementsof tongue morphologywere made dorsoventrallyduring extensions.
with calipersunder a dissectingmicroscopeon a
Is the tongue alsocompressedlaterallyduring ex~
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BETWEEN BILL TIP AND SUCROSE SOLUTION
(turn)

Fig. 3. Mean durationsof extrusion-retractioncyclesas a function of the distancebetween the bill tip
and the sucrosesolution.Squaresand open circlesrepresenttwo different individuals, each feeding at a
conventional,unobstructedfeeder. Closedcirclesrepresenta third individual, which fed at the feeder dia-

gramedin Fig. 1. Thepositivecorrelation
wasstatistically
significantforall datapointscombined(P < 0.001;
Spearmanr• = 0.94)and for the individualrepresented
by opencircles(P < 0.01;rs= 0.78).n = 148cycles.

tension?Between0.2 mm from the tip of the tongue
and the proximal end of the grooves,the width of
the loaded tongue was between 0.7 and 0.9 mm.
Approximately1 mm from the bill tip the inside of
the bill formed a trough,which was 0.2 mm wide in
the lower mandible and 0.3 mm wide in the upper
mandible. Using calipers,we estimatedthe width of
the tongueunder completelateralcompressionof the
grooves at 2-mm intervals. The measured widths
(mean= 0.4 + 0.1 mm) supportthe hypothesisthat
the tongueis compressed
laterallyby the sidesof the

differences in camera speed. Hainsworth used
speedsof 18 and 24 frames/s.At such low speeds,
many licking cyclescould have been missed.
The mean extractionrate was 17 + 3 (SE)/xl/s(n =

bill yieldsthestrongcorrelationbetweentimeperlick
and distancefrom the sucrosesolution(Fig. 3). Unfortunately,the film wasnot sufficientlyclearto de-

the tip of the tonguewas broughtback into the bill
during most of the cycles;based on the measure-

feeders. This discrepancyprobably resulted from

bill primarily in the groovesand that constrictionof

four birds, total licking time = 549 s). The C. anna

tongue that we measuredwas 1.5 times the width
and 1.3 times the depth of the Archilochuscolubris
tongue that Hainsworth measured; the C. anna
groovewas 1.8 timesas long. Basedon thesefactors,
the total volume of the C. anna groovesshould be
approximately3.5 times that of A. colubris.Hainsbill.
worth's (1973) measurementof A. colubris'groove
Figure 3 shows that the time spent per lick in- volume was 0.8/xl; C. anna'sgroovevolume should
creasedas the distancebetween the bill tip and the thereforebe approximately2.8/xl. Basedon our measucrosesolution increased.The mean rate of licking surements of 13.8 licks/s and 17/xl/s, C. anna transat unobstructedfeederswas 13.8licks/s(Fig. 3, open ports 1.2/xl per lick, well below our rough estimate
circlesand squares).The amount of time that the of the maximum groovevolume. The groovevolume,
tonguewas out of thebill perlick wasalsopositively therefore, appears to be sufficient for holding the
correlatedwith the distancebetweenthe bill tips and totalamountof foodgainedper lick.
the sucrosesolution (r, = 0.92, P < 0.001), but the
Our photographsalso showed that some nectar is
amount of time spent inside the bill per lick was not carriedon the surfaceof the tongue.When the birds
(rs = 0.10, P > 0.1); thus, the time spent outside the fed from unobstructedfeeders,a droplet of food on

ments of droplet diameter from the film, however,
termine whether or not time spent in the sucrose the mean volume of the dropletswas approximately
solutionper lick was positivelycorrelatedwith dis- 0.08/xl (n = 51 droplets),lessthan 10% of the total
tance from the solution.
sucrosesolution transportedper lick. The droplets
The maximumratesof lickingwere above17/s(Fig. are thereforemuch lessimportant than the grooves
3, squares),much greaterthan the 2.6 + 0.7 licks/s for transportof food.
Our data indicate that nectar is transported to the
that Hainsworth (1973) measured at unobstructed
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the tongue by the bill removesthe nectar from the
tongue; it is still not clear, however, how the nectar
moves from the anterior portion of the bill into the

esophagus.The nectarmay adhereto the baseof the
extruded tongue, being brought to the base of the
bill when the tongueis retracted.Suctionmay help
transportnectar into the esophagus:our film shows
a bulge in the throat regionas the tongueis being
extended.
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Among hummingbirds,long bills are believed to
be beneficialbecausetheyfacilitateprobingof flowers with long corollas(Wolf et al. 1972). Our results
provide a mechanism for such a benefit: at flowers

with long corollas,longbills may yield greaterrates
of licking than shortbills, becauselong bills permit
maintenance

of small distances

between

nectar and

the bill tips, which squeezeloadsof nectaroff of the
tongue.It is thereforenot surprisingthat the bills of
hummingbirdstend to be similar in length to the
corollasthat arevisitedby thebirds(Wolf et al. 1972,
1976). Such matching should result in short transit
times by the tonguebetween the nectar sourceand
the inside

of the bill.

Although previouslymeasurednegative correlations between extractionrate and corolla length are
most pronouncedwhen feederscontainunnaturally
large volumes of food, such correlationsare still statisticallysignificantwhen food volumesare similar

to thosefound naturallyin flowers(Hainsworthand
Wolf 1979). This finding, coupledwith our results,
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Two, probably three (Rich and Bohaska 1976,
1981), families of owls are known from Paleogene
sedimentsof North America and Europe, most taxa
being representedby only one or two fragmentary
bones. One family, the Protostrigidae,which is endemic to North America, containstwo genera,Eostrix and Protostrix.Although severalspecimens(and

frequently represented by this durable, hind-limb
element. It is of some taxonomic interest, then, that
a distal fragment of a tarsometatarsus
in the Vertebrate Paleontologycollectionsof the American Museum of Natural History appearsto representPro-

species) of Protostrix are known (Brodkorb 1971),
thus far no tarsometatarsusof any speciesin this

right tarsometatarsus
(AMNH No. 2629, seeFig. 1)

genushas been recognized,and it has been difficult
to make comparisonswith other fossil owls, most

tostrix.

In 1913 Shufeldt

described

the distal

end of the

among a number of bones that he proposed were
from "some medium sized falconine species"(p.
295), which had been collected in 1903 from the lower

